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The Winter Sister three lovely glii* with acrobatic abUlt 
be Included in the Onion Hall vaitdeviLUe show next W« 

t tbe Latin Quarterevening. This act has been featured at 
York for a year, at the Gapltol Theater in New York, and 
ton Belle’s TV show. ' j: 1 !• ________ ______ _________ r...............'---- - „ ,„.

Athletic Department to Bi
TCU Ticket Sale on Tii. Lr?

\f Date tickets for the TCU gametand allj remaining [hoi 
will go on sale next Tuesday at the will probably not be g

served Beats Nelson said.
have to be accompani 
student who buys their 
be jgood in the {Aggie si
tion ntilv. I ~ I M]

.t

athletic department, toward Nel
son, ticket manager for the ath- 
leoic department said today. They 
will be regular reserved seat tick- 
etaj but students may take their.tion oply. ^ I 
dates irj(to the Aggie section with Nelson emphasized ti 
the usual disregard for the ‘‘re- ter plans varied with 
served”, Nelson added. ence school’s individual

He said that it w ould be neces- were subject to immedia 
sary to take date tickets off sale 
on Thursday afternoon proceed
ing the game in order that they i 
may be returned to the host school] j 
to be sold on Friday.

. Student tickets for both the TCU 
and Rice, games will be on sale at 
the YMCA on Tuesday through 
Thursday proceeding the games.

All student tickets are sold at 
the YMCA, and all date tickets are Association of Gcneriaf 
sold at the athletic department.

The price of date tickets is $3.K0 
each, Nelson said, and date tick
ets for the SMU and Baylor games 
are now on sale. No date has been 

for putting the TU tickets on

ief will
M'toe 

aridj will 
lent sec-

airmen Outl 
Duties In First
Senate Meeting

Cdmmittei 
t* from

?r of

T r, .

?

e chairmen and mem- mittee). 
berjj! ffonji th? various commit
tees of the retiring student sen
ate told of the duties and past ac- 
tion$ of their groups at an or waa

iy who call- 
on". He 
to other 
football

bp 
■ r

orien
tation meeting of new and retiring 
student senators in the YMCA as
sembly room last night.

Retiring senate president Charlie 
Kirkham opened tlie meeting and 
introduced tiie various past com
mittee Representatives to the new 
&ft«adn ,i'

Kiection committee clminnan 
Kjettjh Allsup told of his group’s 
function!', and' ballot distribution 
apd; collecting duties during cam
pus elections.

i1 r T | s
Exchange Committee

i Hftrry Raney, of thg Exchange 
Store committee, told how this 
group last year voted on the man- 
nprhn which Exchange store pro- - - r ... M 
fits; were distributed.! tie pointed on Uie functions of the serial com 
opt 1 funds for the Aggie Band’s mittee. Selection, df

clearing 
sets the 
all sea-1

It is a gepe al 
jcommUtee, Rich =aid„ and 
approximate agenda for 
ate meetings, ;

The welcoming cemmitltee 
discussed by Dick 
led it "a good one to be 
told of the group’s trips 
conference schools during 
Season to make arrjmgenr enta for 
dances and weekend entertainment. 
The committee alsp maintains a 
loudspeaker1 information bpoth and

A GREAl
4k.

A&M COl I
•a ■

ifl'

r

meets incoming tr|(iins bt home 
games, Penny sbi<i.

A recommendatiojn thiit mem
bers of the Mess hall committee 
be made up of men interested in 
food served it) the riiess halls was 
made by Bob Weymard, chairman 
of last year’s committee.

Social Committed 
The last report I was by Kirkham

Whistler Fred Lowery, formerly 
With Horace Heidt, Is now a star 
In the Vaudeville Show coming 
to tiuion Hall Wednesday night. 
Lowery ’s home Is In Dallas.

trip ; to LSU and for intramural 
athlptic equipment as two of the 
outlets for these profits.

IDptien bf the publicity commit
tee Were discussed by Marvin Kice, 
and Bubba Scrimgeour emphasized

Ross Re-chosen 
Prexy of Texas 
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decided the case official Speak OD 1941 
daughter toaay. Winners of last
ty Betty Nieto, 17- ^^

the Aggke j
Sweetheart is done; pai|ially by |
this gi-uup, Kirkham'said,| and they j Nelson N. Uoss of Corsi- 
also pick individual; girls and A*- Una was ve-elected president
SJ£- at ’"“’lof the Texas As-

On a motion by Walu Zimmorv If00^0/1 ^ Coming year,

|»A

salid
'com

choosing
passing on publications contracts 
and favors contracts, and approv
ing Ithe Social calendar for both 
semesters.

Rice Speaks
in Rice spoke on the ex- 

ecuUve committee and dubbed it 
most important senate 

1 L tafjter the student life com-

To Be Starl:
hapter of HbeIndent c:

sale.
Date tickets for the Rice game

\

Railmen to Get 

Dallas Course
Two ffroupa of top-level men of 

the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
are beirjg given supervisoiy train- 

, Lug courses in Dallas this week. 
. The courses are under the super- 

rision of the Industrial Extension 
Service in conjunction with the 

“j State Board for Vocational Edu
cation. .1

; • The classes, conducted by E. L. 
Williams, head of the IES and Bass 
Hoyler, are being held in a spec
ially equipped air-conditioned class- 

4 room car. The car is parked be- 
' hind the T. and P. office building 

in Dallas,
The course is one of the nation's 

largest efforts in on-the-job train
ing classes for supervisory em
ployees. The classes were begun 

^ I Monday, 10 a. m. to 12 noon and 2 
“ j - W m, to- 4 p. in.

!• The place of human relations in 
'railroad problems is being analy
zed and discussed. The course was 

J ^inaugurated January 17 and is di- 
] J vided into five units, j ,
/ Following the courses for the 

-p two groups this week, Mr. Hoyler. 
will open classes for other super-

week.

tractors will be organised ne: 
Monday at 7:30 p. m. in the 
q E| | Lecture Rocm, an- 
nqunced; Bob Page, senior arch
itecture major, i '

|Thfe Association! of General Con- 
trkctbrs jis a national orginizfation, 
and the campus chapter which is 
being sponsored by the Hohstoii 
chapter is the first student associa
tion to be organized in the United 
States, Page said.

All construction majors! in the 
fields of architecture and civil en
gineering are urged to attend this 
first meeting at which officers will 
be [elected, Said Page, | i[ >

The chapter will be pndeR the 
local; sponsorship of Ernest Lang
ford, head of the Archite 
partnient, and R. L. Peurifoy| pro
fessor of civil engineering. ;

This chapter will be 'the first 
specific organization forj construc
tion [majors ever initiated! oh the 
campus; according to Pah*. 1

this afternoon at (1:1^ in the YMCA
assembly room for 11 its organiza-

the; need for attention to student’s man, the xenate agreed: to meet L. A. M. Barnette, secretary 
complaints for future members of 
hia [hospital committee.

Scrimgeour also reported as one 
of the members present from the 
past Scholarship Committee.

Student Life committee func
tions were outlined by Chuck Cab- 
anisi who told of the group’s work 
in choosing Who’s-Wbo members,

tipnal meeting, ini order ijo be fin 
ished in time for the freshman 
football game.

Suggestions were also niade from 
the floor to confine the committee 
selections to tile, few important 
ones which must begin functioning 
immediately, and to VhooSe the re
mainder slowly and! carefully.

Thirty-three members Were pre
sent and five were absent, of these 
senators already elected, j

Some of the senators j1 such as 
the class vice-presidtf jhave not 
been selected as yet.

The Texas A&M dai 
team won second place 
tiomtl Intercollegiate Dairy Cattl 
Judging Contest held at Waterloo, 
Iowa, Monday. Iowa was I first. 
Thiriy teams were entered.

|e A&.'I team was high in 
the fudging of Holstein and 
peysf j .

Jack Warren McCarieV of 
ison, was high point m m qf the 
congest and was third in H 
judging. Earl Edwards Jr

ten Soldier 
rst Scholar 
meralSays

Tarrytown, N. Y., UTA—School ? 
Just a waste of time, complained 
Glepn Schmidt, 11. He wants to be 
a soldier, and he thought the 
sixth’ grade routine was getting 
in ftjs way.

Glenn’s parents disagreed, so the 
boy appealed to a well-known mil
itary man he’d read about. “Do 
you like going back to school as 
much as being in the army?” he 
wrotje.

Back came an answer:
"Dear Gdenn:
“I like Columbja very much, al

though when I waa attending 
school myself there were many 
times when I w’ould have much 
rather stayed home. ,

“Ij appreciate how you feel, too, 
but most certainly you must make 
every effort to excel in your school 
work, to be quick in your obed
ience and to be rieat—if you ever 
hope to amount to anything in any 
field. Does that answer your ques
tion?”

Sincerely,
Dwight D. Eisenhower.”

enri’s parents said he plunged 
bis studies yesterday with

mor ? zeal than ever before.

Instrumental 

Short Course 

Starts Oct 12
The fourth annual abort on 

Instrumentation for the Pro
cess Industries will be held cm 
the campus October 12 
through 14.

R. L. Nichols qf the Magnolia 
Petroleum Company will [open the 
course with a lecture in the Chem
istry lecture Room. The Chemical 
Engineering department Ml spon
sor the course.

Held annually since 1940, the 
short course is designed to lead 
to an improved understdnding of 
the principle and practice of in
strumentation In continujous fluid 
processing plants. Such plants in
clude petroleum refineries, natur
al gasoline and cycling plants, and 
many types of chemical plants. |

Presiding during tlhie course will 
be Magnolia’s R. L. [Nichols. Top
flight authorities in the field of in
strumentation will IdRlivRr talks, 
according-to G; L. Farrai*, director 
of the short course. Morel than 200 
are expected to attend the confer
ence.

The course Will lend Odtober 14.

treasurer, announced today.
Other officers re-elected are F. 

E. Jackson of Cameron, vice-pres
ident and L. A. M. Barnette, sec
retary-tren'urer, of Bellaire. All 
the officers were re-elected by ac
clamation. A. W. Bulay of Day- 
town continued as "past president” 
for the coming year.

Roy Weaver of Navasota was 
elected to the executive committee 
replacing Hugh Shojfner of Green- 
ville: tins was the only change 
made in that committee.

Mrs. L. A. M. Barnette was elect
ed president of the women’s aux
iliary of the association. She will 
replace Mrs. B. G. Burleson. Mrs. 
Hugh Shofner was named vice- 
president and Mrs. F. E. Jackson 
was named secretary for the coming 
year.

Weaver, T. V. Burleson of Waxa- 
hachie, and J. F. Milam of Moore 
were named to the constitution 
committee. They will prepare a 
tentative constitution for preseni
lation at the conference next year.

Charles C. Hansen from Donna 
was elected as the associatSon’s1 
representative to the board of the 
American Bookkeepers Federation: 
for the coming year.

Orleans finally 
of its darling 

Pert and pretty
year-old high school girl, took the 
crown of Miss New Orleans by de
fault. 5 ri T j

ctualiy the contest was held a 
month ago with preliminaries be
fore that, but no sooner had the 

wnij slid gently onto: thq head 
ol\winner Darwin Greenfield than 

began creeping out 
It seemed that Miss Greenfield 

whet had won the title of “Miss 
New Orleans',”:wasn’t a miss at 
all. |n tact she had had a husband, 
manriage license and a three-year- 
old -son.

TJie collective howl of the other 
entries brought forth all sorts of 
charges Including the use of bosom- 
padding—or failles. H 

However the Incident that began 
last[ summer came at last to a 
peaceable end. Betty Nieto, run- ,, ■
ner up in the contest, was pto- m . r ....
?ent*d tbe “Miss” trophy by Mrs. Uri™ Colgate University 
Greenfield’s little son. Mrs. Green-'‘‘f took1a tna!t£® 
field got one with th* appropriate Umvonlty of Chicago m ‘ 
tiUe- 'Girs.” on it

mMaML.
fin the Assembly
hwept Conference

Geology Pr 

Retires After 

28 Years Mere
■ • ' J • , jl : I 1 • ; '

Frederick A. Burt, profe 
pop in the ! Geology {Denar 
nent, has retired from 
mg after 28 years of 
With the college.

Born in Saratoga Spriniw, N. 
in 188fi, Burt Was graduated fit 
the high school at Bennington 

ermant in 1404.

a

4. Receiving his B. 
a major in' biology 

University in 1908,

The question of falsies was drop
ped. Officials tould see Ro real 
poinl to it. ; ' : l

4—^ 4

—

Classes Will Open | 
For Veteran Wives

r.J |

Special classes for veteran’s 
wives are open in geography, Rus
sian, Spanish, Psychology, Edu
cation, Modem Literature, and 
Composition, according to Sara 
Southwell of the English depart
ment.

Definite plans concerning class
rooms and schedules have not been 
made as yet; since plans will de
pend on the number of wives inter
ested in taking the various cour
ses. All classes will be held on the 
campus, Southwell qaid.

Those who are interested in one 
oi' more of these courses are asked 
to call 4-8f>54. The courses are 
open to wives of veterans who are 
either students, faculty members or 
employees of the college.

State Rehabilitation Board 
Helplp Disabled Find Work

visors of the T. and P. system, next dada, was high in Holstein and Jer
sey judging.

Sea Lion to Swim Channel
Alone-Not With Crocodile

■ ; | ’,{ 1 * 1 '
Paris, Aj sea lion, prodded; by press agents, is goi ig

swimming the English Channel. But it isn’t true that the sea 1 
be challenged to' a race by a crocodile from the Cairo zoo.

The National: Broadcasting Company of NeW York is spo: 
the sea lion’s efforts. For a time today it appeared that the|Ci 
described as 80 years old, also would be in the sWim—but 
rials said that was an obvious-hoax.; |i <;

The crocodile challenge was believed to have beep sent as 
rt> newspaper men. The Cairo zoo said no cr 

to France and that TLmsah, the, name given for
Cairo newspaper men. The Cairo ziop said no crocodile Is qelng 

Paris reports, is just a translation of thethe Arabic
The Cairo Sports Association, named as the author of 

dile’s challenge, is not known in the Egyptian city. - I
The sea lion, which goes by the name 

Vincennes zoo aft&r aa air trip from Calif 
scheduled to dip into the channel 

I A 20-mile swim for a sea
t Sunday, 
lion ordlnarRy1 would be a

cinch, and the experts say thisjis good sea Ihn weather in th» ehi nnel.

/'!

Seeleon; is at the

croco-

jn<

Pipe

By JOHN WHITMORE

t’$ go get some coffee Lloyd.” 
4. (Mack) Abercrombe was 
ting to Lloyd Godwin. 

Nothing unusual about this in
vitation to coffee — except that 
Mack doesn’t have any hands and 
Lloyd is'a polio victim.

speakers were J. M. (Mack) 
rerdmbe and Lloyd Godwin, 
ler of Lloyd's Radio Shop. Mack 
‘ > regional advisor for the 

rehabilitation board, 
was being interviewed con- 
th© "National Employ the 

icapped Week." President 
man has proclaimed October 
for this observance, 
ark reached deftly into his 

pocket and pulled out some chafige, 
paid foR the check and picked it 
up with a spring hook. Drinking 
his coffee presented no trobule. He 
just picked up the cup and drank. 

Lighting a cigarette I knew’ 
:e by would bte no problem, but how would 
sent he I get the cigarette out of the 

He just mehed in and 
It put. Then he asked me if 
1 do as well, just pull one 

from a pack in my pock
et jTry It some time! V

aving bested his situation Mack 
"choice for an advisor

up for the non-wterans who are in self, he drives his own car. He
earnest about findinig some kind 
of work that they: ciijn do despite 
their handicap. The agency pays the 
tuition and helps pay for the sub
sistence while the Client is being 
trained.

This rehabilitation pregram pro 
vides training for such j. trades as 
radio repair, ajuto | mechajnics, dry 
cleaning and many 
boy showed such promise 
department is helping h 
master’s degree.

I One of tbe men; in thji College 
Station area that M;
cularly proud of is 
wards, an Osteomylitis

is parti- 
chel Ed- 
decaying

to the 
departrten 
tu

be handicapped, 
utrtent is helpii 
to school. This

r

At prwe&t his 
ing forty Aggies 

agency is set

: ■-■r

of the bone) Victi^ (Mij^el, be
fore he went to the 
office, drove trucks !ii 
the constant jolting | ca 
Osteo to flare up.

After a series of|]tojsts 
sultations, the best t 
was decided upon. I« 
radio repair wos 
Contacts were 
Radio Shop to p. _ 
ing. '

Godwin said that 
a handicapped worke 
faster in picking up a, 
bo that he is just a ‘ 
scientioua—or may! 
ed how to be patie 

To get back to AH

i : '

one 
that the 

m get a

bilitation 
taxis, but 
jsed his

and eon- 
of work 

IwkRds case, 
I ideal, work. 

Lloyd’s 
the train-

seems that 
in a little 

a. It may 
*u>i> con. 
ha* learn-

ibe him-
m -T

drives using his elbow and a steer
ing knob to guide his Hydra-malic 
Pontiac. "You know, it’s funny. 
The examiner that tested mo lor 
ray drivers license; said that 1 was 
one of the most cautious men that 
he h4d ever ridden with.” He 
proved his point by gliding in be
tween cars! and1 doing a perfect 
parking job.

Mack lost his arms in a train 
wreck and after six months he 
started to learn how to use his 
two hooks. After a while] he found 
that just as much could be done 
with one hook and so now* he anly 
uses one "hand.”
- The reports of employers who 
hire handicapped men indicate that 
they were very well satisfied "with 
them. The various reasons why 
they; were an asset to a corpora
tion were listed by such companies 
as General Motors, Ford Motors, 
Bulova Watch and others.

the general opinion was that 
they were well trained for their 
particular jobs. Handicapped peo
ple were dependable, and tbe ab
senteeism was on par with those 
not physically impared. Interest In 
the job Was another high point in 
the employer*’feport

The rehabilitation department 
works with the federal governraenl 

(Bee HANDICAPPED, Page 4) .
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Oil Seed Men 
CmfeR jerejj

Plans tp produce specialists 
for employment in the oil seed 
industry were furthered at 
A&M during the past week.
• At a joint meeting of the 

^Committee and the Advis- 
> of the Institute of Oil

___ _ mology, top ranking nvn
of the industry took part in the 
discwWions. j | I ; ]

Dr. J. D. Lindsey head of tbe 
Department of Chemical Engineer
ing, at A&M is director of the 
Institute and Dr. A’. W. Melloh, UT 
viccrdirector of; the Engineering ( 
Experiment Stationjis chairman of “ ; l* 
the;policy committee. .j 11

TR© Institute of Oil ?eed Tech 
..ology is an organization for co 
ordinntlng plans for research and

niv
iR 1920-21 hh was cm 

* -geoKigist by the 
Geological Survey and 
*uxnmers of 1928-3Q he i1 
With the Vermont State Gk 
Survey. From 1909-19 he!

Rsooiato profespor at S 
tote College. j
The following three years,! 

aught os an associate prof« 
t Mississippi A&M.1 HiR bfcL.,, 

hing here in September, 1921. 
fe promoted to professor: in 1937 
nd was acting bend of hid depart

ment from 1943-47; i 
I Burt wTote a book, “Soil Min- 
relog.v-”,
927 by t

awarded
rnovieh of;: th© A&M-Oklflhot 

atbaii game |played{ last weekel 
ft* shown 14;round, out the eve 

activities 
tailed explanatiteis 

-j the| large crowd by 
iccrnlng tlm important 

.joges that j have gone into ef- 
fRhf this ye|r* , ]■,
;The erdwd Rhowed'probably the 
'teatest stirpifFe when Burgess exT 
ijhiped tl|e change km the ruling 
pewt whfn AjpuntjiUmds - behind

,u.. tel Burgess, (if iti
brill goes ipto the end zonev it is 
ndt automatically declared kterid 
a« was tie ruling' tost yenR» but 

jitiH in play. Because of this,
the team to which

the option of rpn-. 
end zone or hav- 

, touchback and put 
in play! on the 2(^yard line, 1 
Elaborating more on this 

explained thpt if t 
‘ rRr

i-.

>y the 
Inc. Ii 

'reus articles an4

wRich WRu printed in 
>,D. Vap Nostrand Com-

any, inc. He (s the author* of nuip- 
• pap.r< «fSa

1

iners

:
tas Academy of Science _ 
riber of the American A>socia- 
of Petroleum Geologists, Geote 
1 Society of America, and

iston Geological Society.
t has been employ 

e since 1947'.'at his

nology is an organization for co-

teaching in all the scientific and 
technological aspects of produc
tion and utillzatiion of oil-bearing 
seeds. Purpose of the Institute is 
to train men for the1 oil seed indus
try arid to stimulate and coordin
ate fundamental and applied re
search related to the industry. ) 

"\Ve made fine headway in our 
first joint meeting,!' Dr. Lindsay 
said

M part- 
owni

toed in) the >nd ton© and 
d back, into the field of plaj 

itb© receiving team did not run 1 
it would be declared dead 

> It stopped and would apt U* 
a touchback. ' 1 ‘ j
•gesu, who officiated in tost 

k’s SMU-MLssourl game in Dal- 
hn^ been a Soutliwest Con- 

n«e official since 1984. He cop- 
all-ripriferknce RrinoRs here *t 

land before graduating in 
and Ras been'offidhting) ever

ce. • i iilf -
res were ralso hwarued to the 

in last week’s! guRssing cjm-j

o wind up the night's p: 
\ggie-Sodner ifiam© | 
shown; fi [j. p

director, nai 
:c game and identi- 
s for {the -audience, 

ub ^guessing 
R this week 
ain offering

'll

1

■

lr
Deer Shaking 
Down Drivers

Echo Lake, Colo., I Oct.! 4 GPh— 
4 deer is ’’shaking dowtf’ motor* 
stis in tiie, Eicho Lake area.

Everett Davidson of Denver re
ported a 1 deer blocked the read 
in front of his car yesterday jand 
(wouldn't clear the highway until 
Davidson bribed him.

Marshmallows did the trick, Dav-I 
Sdaon said.!; ji I j.

veryone isleiigible to enter and 
rules! aRe MfapieJjuto tear out 
fill in th^ to b©

to on the Quarterback Club 
age in y ester day’slBattal ion.

: rersona rioti connected with the 
college should obtain an eatery 
blank from op© <jf Die i'ollonljng 
sprinsorjiR. r ' • ■ .
[ j. C.J Hotard of Hotard’s Cafe 
jte*ta, 0. E. Orit^cr of Griess^’s' 
Electric J. Peters, Mu|lc
Coi Joe Faulk of Ladk’sl iAnto Sup* 

Charlie Ferreril of! The Tri- 
“ Parker-Astin

Taft-Hartley Only Delays 
Big Strikes; No Prevention

■

I

By JAMES MARLOW
I Washington, CTn—You may be 
wondering: Why is there a steel: 
strike? I thought the Taft-Hartley 
law! ; Was supposed to stop blgf

S Flrat, T-H can’t stop any strikri 
but cap only delay one. Secon< 
President Truman hasn’t used T 
in Ihri steel case but still can if 
he Wishes4 to. 1 ii 

The strike which started Oct. 1 
alrudy] was delayed 78 days by 
presidential action, tf Mr. Truman 
warits to use T-H noW, he can stop 
it for’another 80 1 

The CIO steelwo 
posed to strike at 
IS. On that day M .. ,.
jointed a three-mari fact-finding 
board to look illto the case.

£0, until the aboard could

The one in this caret not covered 
by law. could and did.) |_
After receiving the T-H board’s 
pmd, tffe presideji 

attmwey general to

C1 __ %
report, die president can tell the' 
attmney general to get a U. S. 
court injunction forbidding a, strike

steelwcisA.iiit work, ihe 
and; toe ated owners 
thwd be no shutdown or !i 

back to
■ U ' j 4I ‘
f 1 Se© ft ■ 1ivVfWU

10 and Oct 1 a strike reetnet* 
huf[ wto delayed upon the 
dent’s request Vtofn it fjr 
started Oct. 1, 78’ days had

The board reported 
president Sept 10.
4 couple of tiihes

Oct 1 a striko seemed

since Mr. Truman appointed1 his 
fact-finding board Ji 
. This. 78-day dcla;

to.
was

op both sides, 
f we had used T-H, Mr.
W have delayed the stril 

is is how T-H would 
•In this ugae:

would have 
steel strike wa* a

■-

a.PWto,

i 'is

for 80 days. • ; • , j; .
The first 60 of the 80 days qn 

intended to give more,time to reach 
a settlement Meanwhile, the pres
ident calls back his T-H board and 
asks for a report j on the latest 
developments. I j

This report must lbje made with
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